PRESS RELEASE

Biznet Operates New Head Office in Bali, World’s
Favourite Destination for Remote Working
Jakarta, Indonesia, 19 August 2020 – Changes that are happening in the world today create new working methods
including Work From Home (WFH) and remote working, which allow us to work from anywhere, as long as we have
high-speed Internet connection. One of the best remote working destinations is Bali. Not only offer inspiring views and
environment, Bali also has reliable Internet network infrastructure from Biznet, an integrated digital infrastructure
company in Indonesia, that provides world-class Internet connection to support remote working activities in Bali.
"Today, Bali is not only famous as one of the world’s best
holiday destinations, but its also known as the best remote
working destination with the best facilities that support working
activities, including the inspiring and breathtaking natural
beauty, as well as countless hotels/resorts/villas/apartments.
Moreover, we understand that working activities will not be
running well without the availability of a fast and reliable
Internet connection. Therefore, to continue supporting remote
working activities during the current pandemic, Biznet is
presenting the leading technology infrastructure with worldclass
Internet
and
WiFi
services,
in
many
hotels/resorts/villas/apartments in Bali,” said Adi Kusma, Biznet
President Director.

As a world-class remote working destination, Bali is definitely the perfect location for anyone who searches for the
perfect working location, especially in this challenging conditions. Working in a place surrounded by nature will give us
inspirations to bring out new creative ideas to our work. Natural surroundings and fresh air can create opportunities to
maintain our health by doing exercise in between working hours. This kind of work and life balance will keep our body
in shape and be more productive at work. Moreover, friendly traffic conditions and friendly Balinese people will
become important factors that support our productivity at work, so that our work life balance can always be maintained.
Biznet recently opened a new Head Office in Bali, located in Karang Mas Estate Area in Jimbaran, or known as the
Ayana Area. The area that consists of several hotels AYANA Resort & Spa BALI, The Villas by AYANA, RIMBA
Jimbaran Bali by AYANA and AYANA Residences BALI apartments, has received many awards for their high quality
beauty and service, which ensures to provide all facilities to support working activities. In the near future, Biznet Bali
Head Office will have a complete team that consists of around 60-80 people, which will support Biznet Head Office
Jakarta functions in terms of sales, technical and back office administration.
Remote working activities will not be running effectively without proper support from high quality Internet connection.
Therefore, Biznet is committed to support remote working activities in Bali by continue expanding network and
coverage area. Biznet network has covered around 80% of total Bali area, and as world-class tourist destination,
Biznet network has been available in most hotels/resorts/villas/apartments located in various spots in this island. With
Biznet WiFi connection, users can have convenient working experience in many hotel/resort/villa/apartment facilities
without having to worry about Internet connection issues.
Here are lists of hotels/resorts/villas/apartments in Bali that have been supported by infrastructure and world-class
Internet connections from Biznet:
DENPASAR
- Four Star by Trans Hotel
- Hotel Mertha Yoga
- Hotel Taman Suci

SANUR
- Hyatt Regency Sanur
- Kayu Manis Sanur
- Sudamala Suites
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KUTA
-

UBUD
-

Dash Hotel
Jas Green Villa
Ramayana Suite
Tony’s Villa
Uma Sapna Villa

Ayung Resort
Chapung Sebali
Element by Westin
MaxOne Hotel Ubud
Viceroy Bali

NUSA DUA, JIMBARAN & ULUWATU
- AYANA Residences Bali
- AYANA Resort & Spa Bali
- Grand Hyatt Nusa Dua
- Movenpick Resort & Spa Jimbaran Bali
- Radisson Blu Bali Uluwatu
- Jumeirah Bali
- RIMBA Jimbaran Bali by AYANA
- Six Senses Uluwatu
- The Villas at AYANA Resort Bali
Biznet is available in more than 110 cities in Java, Bali, Sumatra, Batam, Kalimantan and Sulawesi with more than
45,000 KM of Fiber Optic network. Biznet continues expanding its network so more people in Indonesia can enjoy the
best Internet service from Biznet. In 2018, Biznet has upgraded the network with support from The New Biznet Fiber
network technology, which can deliver Internet connection at the highest performance and much bigger bandwidth
capacity that can accommodate network demand for the next years. For more information about The New Biznet Fiber,
please visit https://www.biznetnetworks.com/the-new-biznet-fiber.
We also have a reliable Customer Care team, ready to serve customers 24 hours a day. In addition, the majority of
our employees are young people with the same dream to give the best to the company in building modern
infrastructure, which will reduce the digital gap between Indonesia and other developing countries.
---About Biznet
Biznet is an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia, providing Internet, Data Center, Cloud Computing
and IPTV services. We have a strong commitment to build modern infrastructure to reduce digital gap between
Indonesia and other developing countries. Biznet has been operating thousands of KM state of the art Fiber Optic
Network and the largest data center in Indonesia. For more information about the company, please visit
biznetnetworks.com.
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